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Basilescu winery tasting note:
"It is an intense ruby-red wine with crimson, aubergine-colour 
reflections. The intense and unremiting aroma reminds us of the
childhood dry plum taste, augmented by subtle notes of pepper 
and spice extracted from the oak wood barrel. The taste is 
eloquent and full-bodied. The aftertaste is long, slightly bitier 
with high notes of figs. It is a wine with character. Long atier you 
tasted it, you can reminisce, bearing it in mind. 
It is overwhelming!”

Goes great with...
Cheese, Mold cheese, Red meat, Venison and …friends, music

Why you should buy this wine...
Feteasca Neagra is the reference wine for Basilescu Winery. 
With our fantastic reputation, it's no surprise that this is 
amazing, and Dealu Mare is the best area in Romania for 
Feteasca Neagra grapes. Our serious attention to detail, the best 
terroir and over one hundred years tradition resulted in the 
amazing Feteasca Neagra of Basilescu cellar.

Wine Type .......................... Red Wine
Sweetness ........................ Dry
Vintage .............................. 2013
Style .................................... Full Bodied Reds
Country .............................. Romania
Region ................................ Dealu Mare
Sub Region ........................ Urlați
Grower Name .................... Basilescu winery
Grape Variety .................... Feteasca Neagra
ABV .................................... 14.8%
Closure .............................. Natural Cork
Allergens ............................ Sulphites

Feteasca Neagra

Red WineDrink up 
2 years



ABOUT “ANGELS FROM THE LITTLE PARIS”
“Angels from Litte Paris” collection initiates tempestuous delineations of Little Paris’ legend – interbellum Bucharest. It is a collection
dedicated to effervescence and Romania’s resurgence of that period. Wines from this collection revive junctures of Romanian 
bohemian life.

ABOUT BASILESCU WINERY / CRAMA BASILESCU
The Basilescu cellar story possesses an exquisite relish, in similar fashion to the wines that are produced here. 
The world unfolds on account of visionaries, who feel and act prior to their era. Nicolae Basilescu, born in Urlaţi in 1860, distinguished 
himself from the very beginning through his extraordinary intelligence and ambition which helped
him overcome his social limits. He became well-known as an illustrious personality of the XIXth century Romanian society, being 
dean of the Faculty of Law, University of Bucharest, holding the leading position for the longest period in the history of this institution, 
and founder of the Bucureştii Noi district. Wines produced from Urlaţi’s vineyard were used in the creation of the famous Nicolae 
Basilescu & St. Marceaux&Co champagne as well before 1949.
The character of the wines from Basilescu Winery withdraws its sap from the specific terroir offered by Dealu Mare – Urlati (60 ha) 
and Pietroasa (40 ha) vineyards. Basilescu wines’ secret: unique terroir and over 100 years old tradition.

ABOUT DEALU MARE VINEYARD
“Wine’s Stone”, as Dealu Mare vineyard is known, has an old wine-growing tradition, as confirmed archaeological diggings. First 
writen documents about the existence of grape-vine crops in this region dates back to XIVth and XVth centuries. Foreign records tell 
it used to produce a wine with a “butiery, yet with a big and lasting taste”, comparing
it to Europe’s best wines. This vineyard was well-renowned for its red-wine grape-variety crops. Nicolae Iorga documented in a Slavic 
missionary’s notes, who went by the name of Bacsici, saying that “the most important vineyards of Muntenia during Constantin 
Brâncoveanu’s time (1688-1724) were those around Dealu Mare, nearby Ploieşti”. Even in that time, Dealu Mare vineyard’s wines were 
renowned through their profusion and exceptional qualities, being highly requested even abroad. The vineyards remained most 
renowned for the Feteasca Neagra native grape-variety.

ABOUT URLAŢI VINEYARDS
The toponymy of the region is related to wine. Nicolae Iorga documents that the region’s name originates from wine, more precisely 
from the effects ensuing drinking it, the bacchic state – “a howl of joy”. Ever since 1880, wines from Urlati region were awarded with 
golden medal by the Concordia Română society within the Romanian Arts and Industries Exhibition. Basilescu Winery holds 60 ha of 
vineyards in the viticultural center of Urlaţi, with a high viticultural potential for high quality red and white wines: Feteasca Neagra, 
Feteasca Alba, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Burgund Mare, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, etc.Here we produce high 
quality wines that possess character and elegance, framed into the Controlled Origin Naming category (D.O.C. –(ro.) “Denumirea de 
Origine Controlată”) – Dealu Mare, such as Golem, Ingeri din Micul Paris and Eclipse. The vineyards benefit from excellent sun 
exposure, due their south-southwest oriented terraces. The wine is the legacy of vines more than a halfcentury old. The terroir plays 
an important role, being blessed with a complex soil, which endows the wines with elegance and minerality.

ABOUT THE GRAPE VARIETY FETEASCA NEAGRA
Feteasca Neagra is a Romanian variety of noble red wines with hight quality. Fetească Neagra has a history over 2,000 years as a 
result of popular selection of Vitis silvestris Gmel. In Romania are grown in a small area - 2,000 ha. Dealu Mare is the most famous 
Feteasca Neagra area of Romania. Through its strong, fruity and lubricity, you feel like you're in front of the greatest creations of 
nature and man. These grapes produce dry or semi-dry wine with an alcoholic strength of 12-15%, with a ruby red color, with an 
aroma of prunes, richer and finer as aging. Compete successfully with international varieties Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. This 
grape variety produces a wine with a high potential for aging. It is metaphorically called the "queen of Romanian red wines". Basilescu 
Winery has around 70,000 vines of Feteasca Neagra, covering almost 20 ha.
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